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[SIfilprevailed on Tuesday and Wednesday ; 
of this week, it is hardly likely that 
any available means would be able to 
stay its progress. It would doubtless 
mean a clean sweep until the fury of 
AH^jflatnes had been Spent and the to 

died out of its own accord- 
In this particular instance, an ounce 

^"prevention is worth many times the 
iroverbial pound of cure Every flue 
should be immediately examined and if 
bund defective, removed. It must be 
remembered that creosote, which forms 
so readily .at this season of the year, 
works the ruination of an ordinary stove

V approaching »
to Nome oc

The extent of this gold which ia al- 
eged to be so freely mixed with the 

sand along the beach is still a matter of 
speculation. Individual instances of 
large daily “clean-ups’’have, of course, 
been cited but they prove no more than 
the fact that pans containing $500 have 
frequently been washed on Eldorado 
creek. V _______ JL-...
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Sisters’ Hospital, Several Cabins and 
French ftow Visited by the De. 
straying Element. .
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R 16. 1899. There arriv< 
ékf evening 

whom, af

Fire, broke out from a defective pipe 
in the Sisters’ hospital Tuesday after
noon but was gotten under control be- | 
fore serious damage was done. The fire 
department quickly > responded. The 
sister superiof has announced her inten
tion of it dnce having all the pipes i„
the building encased in drums for tern- I er’ 1 *Tyt.
porary protection, and next summer K that one o

Mlfe-terge building will bfe fittcd I at N
cope with the flames becomes also less, throughout with brick chimney^. I “a

If Dawson is not burned, during the CABIN AND CASH BURN. !”g ,Thl ,Z
H r Frank M. Smith lost his cabin local- hea6b ,, ™

edT on l^ïîdëtinrBy^WSinesday 1 ,0* g°l±

forenoon, the origin being in a defect, 
ive flue pipe. Five hundred dollars 
in currency belonging to Mr. Smith, 
together with the coutentS-bLthejaibi n 
were destroyed.

*- CABIN DESTROYED.
At about noon Wednesday the depart

ment was carl led to the corner of Second 
and Seventh, where a cabin owned by a 
party named Pond was burning. The

When, therefore, in the face of the 
uncertainty that surrounds the Nome 
country, Canadian citizens are applying 
for American citizenship in order that 
they may leave the Klondike,- the 
wealth of which is a ISafdWHftBltrated The danger increases proportionately

with the dropping of the mercury,, and 
the ability of the fire department to
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regpipe in a very short-time. £4

_______________________ certainty, apd take their chan 
Nome, »we repeat that an extremely 
wideÜeld for thought * ....jSjjj

Men do not willingly give-up their, 
native country and pledge allegiance to 
another unless for strong reasons. In any 
this instance there can be cnly one rea-
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hets a result of individ- 
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was destroyed. * is not an un<
ANOTHER CABIN IN ASHES. <1 shot down J,k 

Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock a I the beach,
cabin owned-by--» Mr. Mendan and lu- B heard, he h
cated at the corner-of Third avenue and I sad ^ate bf th
Ninth'street was destroyed with all its I I<ord lovetl1 a
contents. The fire department was early I Pi0P*e *ove a
on the scene and it was only by heroic 1 The young
efforts that several adjoining buildings B Wight report
-were saved. The cabin destroyed was “friend” tw
immediately in the rear of the A. E. I them. Chaj
Co. ’s warehouses. . I recent Skagi

A BURNING SHAME, y h«vin87s15te”
Three shacks occupied by Misses Ger- I tana, doctor

iftee, Gerim5a "amT Gerifloo, in the I on a visit t
French row on Fourth avenue were ul I year worked
most entirely destroyed by fire at an BT Victoria gu
early hour Wednesday morning, and but I summer in a
for the timely "âtrival and hard work of I He is repres<
the fire départirent the entire row would 1 *u the new d
have been r^ïuced to ashes. The fire was 1 golden wealt
caused by the explosion of a lamp which I wife of the <
one of the girls attempted to extinguish 1 for the intr
by blowing down the chimney. g metal. Stic

gram, left 
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tie for Skag 
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.re than a year Uncle Andy, as he 
nown to every man, woman and

The Nugget’s
reason.

inDa, -J
wssm of

ought to improve business in Dawson 
considerably. I ocal merchants are 
complaining oi a general slump in bus 
iness, due, we believe, in a large meas- 

to the moderate weather which

cold weather

His enthusiasm in his work amHiis 
devotion to the “Dear Little Nugget,” 
as he affectionately termed the paper, 
made him most successful. His friends 
were numbered by the hundreds and 
there is scarcely a man in DawsoBW 
upon the adjacent creeks who was not 

mal acquaintance. The tfàgic 
of hie death and the circunt-

son advanced tor the action of these Ca
nadian citizehs and that reason lies in 
the fact that thèse men despair of ever 
seeing their hopes realized while the 
present unjust and inequitable laws

ure5r> maintain ill this country.
We can conceive of no. more striking prevailed

present week. Work on the creeks has
been practically at a Standstill, but 
from this time on there should be no 

for any general discontinuance 
of wbrk. On the contrary, the effort» 
of every claim owner and } ay man will 
be redoubled in order that the .very best 
advantage may be taken of the compar
atively short working season which still 

Activity on the creeks means 
business for Dawson and vice versa.

commentary upon the condition, of 
affairs in this territory than The fact 
that Canadian citizens are ready tç leave 

« surrounding it only add to the Dawson to become United States sub
sorrow which will be experienced by, ^ect8 lnv order To avail themselves of 
his friends and family who survive 
him. A faithful worker and true-heart
ed friend, “Uncle” Andy will be miss
ed in Dawson by everyone who knew It Seems to have become the fad in 
Ms admirable qualities.

reason

|ggp
United States laws. ’ ■

THE KLONDIKE WIDOW.

/

the Klondiker the butt of unmanly 
innuendo, until the the term Klondike 
Widow has become a bye-word and jest.

Ter tis the term suggests a far different 
meaning and brings before our mind 
the face of a dear one awaiting the 
retuniXto thenTof a husband who has 
bravedx the awful terrors of the far 
away frozen country celled the Klon
dike,. h<9&^gj|à wilUpeetwith suc.epa; 
but if not, trusting that a kind Provi
dence will bring him back safely to

:y£*-r.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

In the last issue of The .Nugget we 
published editorially an extract -front a 
circular issued from the general land 
office at Washington, D. C., defining 
the rights of Canadian citizens in 
Alaska.

We apprehend that it will be only a 
short time until the somewhat clogged 
wheels of trade will-be moving along 
under the quickening impulse of renew
ed demand from the creexs. •
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Arrivals from Bennett via the new cut

The law, as passed by congress, was off trails state that it will be a matter 
of no considerable difficulty to reach

.« from
illustrated edition to the coast.

intended entirely as a reciprocal meas
ure and granted to native-born Cana
dians rights similar to those enjoyed by 
American citizens in Canada, without, 
however, defining what those rights 
were. A clause was inserted in the act

eight days. The distance to Bennett, 
according to the latest information ig 
420 miles. To make the trip in eight 
days will therefore require an average 
of 02% miles per day. Witnout doubt 
such records will be made in numerous 
cases this winter. The average “mush- 
er, ” however, will be more .apt to use- 
10 or 11 days.

F CMRISTHAS qiVINO.
their own home, where perchance some 
Ipved little one is calling for her father 
and yearning for the accustomed caress.

It suggests the poor wife waiting day 
by day fbr some word of her absent one ; 
and'waiting in vain, Tor death has gath
ered many a noble soul to itself along

T)ne of the great perplexities ofiife 

is what to give at Christmas ; one of 

life’s most hallowed joys, the|privilegt | 

of giving. Maid and lover, wife and 

mother, father and husband, each has 

his littTe" difficulty deciding jmt 

what to give, fn /the great world 6**; *

m
which confined the rights granted to 
Canadians to such rights as were enjoy
ed 4>y Americans. This clause brought 
about the dilemma explained in our

n
UK

last issue, which leaves the Canadian 
citizen practically without mining 
rights in Alaska. Since the publication 
of the law referred to, ps will be/notec 
in our local columns i number Xf Cana
dian citizens7 have/applied to Acting

the trail, and the rushing water of the 
Yukon sings itirrequiem to a thousand 
.missing advent^e 

There is bard!;

4—
There has been à very appai 

: ty- of pugilistic events thils far this
ti/ae scarcely 

a week passed which didfnot witness 
several such events. It nnuèi be that
there is a shortage in talent.

- yf-..... _________
From, /present indications the bazaar 

to be given for the benefit of St. 
Mary’s hospital will be a grand success. 
The ladies who undertook the task 
have worked unceasingly with very hap 
py results. ,v 4
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wide field for thought. curred during the past few days are a 

Despite the rumors of Nome’s wealth, distinct warning of what is very likely 
we are not prepared to believe that it to happen any day. The only possible
can equal or approach lfi^||^®|||il|i|É|j^BB|||||||toEfi|B|iËtoÉe™Be

.■ : '

thing which shall brighten the ca w 

of your friend, something to add to tto j 
comfort ot hi#, borne life—a rocking .

ornamental gla8S-'

Camp McKinney’s Oold Brick.
Grand Fütksr*^,. C., Nov. 22.—Six 

days clean-tip OQ_flbe Granite and Ban 
net, Camp McKinney, from The treat 
ment of 40Tens of ore in a five-stamp 
mill was a gold brick valued at $697/ 
The ore was taken from the winze in 

the tunnel and is improving in character 
every day. Thirteen samples gavi 
returns ranging from $17 to $38 per ton. "/
7 “Cheer up, the worstlayet to come. ’’ 
Make year life a little brighter with 
home comforts. Carpets» draperies, up
holstered goods, at Jenkins & Johnson, 
Second ave. , neat Third.

means by which the destruction of Daw
son by fire can be averted is the exercise 
of the' utmost vigilance on the part of

have been discovered on the creeks ad 
jacent to the city of Dawson. Before 
the discovery of the Nome beach dig- 

. gings but little confidence 
in the creeks where the original gold 
discoveries were made . Authentic and 
reliable reports from men of known

chair, perhaps, some
for his table, a mirror for theware

a fine robe—any one of the thomp 

and -one ' every day necessities.

; .
every occupant of a building in the

placed eity.was

Despite the fact that the efficiency of 
the fire department has been greatly in

judgment and veracity denied the exist- pended npon to work satisfactorily with* 
euce of any considerable number of the thermometer at 40 degrees below 

claims on the creeks. It was zero. W/Ê
1 aft^ the announcement that | Should a fire break out in the busi- 
i diggfiigs were producing ex i ness cehter during a cold snap such is

don’t delay your selections until 

day before. Do you/r shopping^ 
while there is plenty of time anf| 
not run the riak of a mistake ip 

decision. Go to the 
and mtamine their big stock of g# 

=■- If they cannot satisfy you no on* <

M

* Hear the phonograph; all the popular 
irs Drop in at Louis’, Northwest 

road house, on Hunker.3E ■
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